[Neuronal specialization of the motor cortex in normal rabbits and following destruction of the visual cortex].
The activity of neurones of the anterolateral part of the motor cortex in food-acquisition behaviour was compared in two control rabbits and in three rabbits after the operation of bilateral ablation of the striatal cortex. In two of three operated rabbits the pattern of behavioural specialization lost considerably the specificity peculiar to the motor cortex (predominance of G-neurones activated in grasping of food), approaching (but not becoming identical) the pattern of specialization of the visual cortex neurones: the number of G-neurones decreased in a half, and the number of L-neurones (activated in connection with the acts of instrumental food-acquisition behaviour which animals were trained to in the experimental cage) was doubled. Changes of the activity were significantly less expressed in the third operated rabbit. The number of the neurones activated in food-acquisition behaviour in operated rabbits in comparison with the control ones was reduced in the upper layers of the cortex and increased in the lower layers. The resemblance is discussed of the basic processes of animals learning and behaviour recovery.